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SANTA YNEZ RIVER WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1 

MINUTES 
 

A Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District, 
Improvement District No. 1, was held at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 15, 2015 at the Santa Ynez 
Community Services District Conference Room, 1070 Faraday Street, Santa Ynez. 
 
Trustees Present: Harlan Burchardi Kevin Walsh 
 Brad Joos Harry Poor 
 Jeff Clay 
 
Trustees Absent: None 
 
Others Present: Chris Dahlstrom Gary Kvistad Mary Martone 
 Karen King Eric Tambini Alex Handlers 
 Matt Vanderlinden Fred Kovol Angelo Caciola 
 Mike McGill 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: 

President Walsh called the meeting to order at 5:36 p.m., he stated that this was Regular Meeting 
of the Board of Trustees.  Mr. Dahlstrom reported that all members of the Board were present. 

 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: 

President Walsh led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
III. REPORT BY THE GENERAL MANAGER/SECRETARY REGARDING COMPLIANCE WITH THE 

REQUIREMENTS FOR POSTING OF THE AGENDA: 
Mr. Dahlstrom presented the affidavit of posting of the agenda, along with a true copy of the 
agenda for this meeting.  He reported that the agenda was posted in accordance with the 
California Government Code commencing at Section 54950 and also pursuant to Resolution No. 
340 of the District.  President Walsh directed that the affidavit be filed as evidence of the posting 
of the agenda items contained therein. 
 

IV. CONSIDERATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF AUGUST 25, 2015: 
The Minutes of the Special meeting of August 25, 2015 were presented for Board consideration. 
 
President Walsh asked if there were any changes or additions to the August 25, 2015 Special 
Meeting Minutes.  Mr. Dahlstrom stated that he had substantive changes to and recommended 
that the Board table this item the next meeting so that the changes could be included prior to 
approval by the Board.   President Walsh asked that approval of the August 25, 2015 Special 
Meeting Minutes be tabled to the October Board meeting.  
 

V. ADDITIONS OR CORRECTIONS, IF ANY, TO THE AGENDA: 
There were no additions or corrections to the agenda. 
 

VI. PUBLIC COMMENT:  
There was no public comment. 
 

VII. CONSENT AGENDA: 
Trustee Burchardi MOVED to approve the Consent Agenda as presented, the motion was 
seconded by Trustee Poor and carried by a unanimous 5-0-0 voice vote. 
 

VIII. MANAGER’S REPORT - STATUS, DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING 
SUBJECTS: 
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A. DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION 
1. Financial Report on Administrative Matters 

a) Presentation of Monthly Financial Statements – Revenues and Expenses 
The Board was provided handout materials which included the Statement of Revenues 
and Expenses for the month of August.  Mr. Dahlstrom summarized the report 
indicating that the revenues exceeded the expenses for the month by $34,364.13.  He 
reported that the year-to-date net revenues continue to be severely impacted due to 
customer water conservation efforts.   
 
Mr. Dahlstrom informed the Board that pursuant to Board action at the August 
meeting, the Rabobank PIMMA Reserve Account has been closed and the funds 
transferred to the LAIF Account in order to maximize the higher interest rate on 
District funds.  
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that the sale of the District’s Cachuma Project Carryover 
Water that was subject to significant evaporation losses was finalized with Montecito 
Water District for a total of $761,250 for 750 AF of water.  He stated that revenue will 
be earmarked under the SWP Reserve fund and be reflected in the September 
Financial Report.   
 

b) Progress Report on Water Rate Study by Bartle Wells Associates 
Mr. Dahlstrom briefly reported on the water rate analysis process to date and 
introduced Mr. Alex Handlers, representative of Bartle Wells Associates.   
 
Mr. Handlers provided a comprehensive slide presentation detailing the tasks that will 
be associated with the water rate study analysis, including the review and verification 
of the 2013 adopted Water Rate Study, feasibility of restoring property tax revenues 
that were suspended in 2010; implementation of drought rates; capital project 
improvement needs; bond repayment and covenant requirements, and Chromium 6 
project funding.  He discussed the District’s current financial position and stated that 
the District’s “bare bones budget” will not meet Bond obligations nor have adequate 
funding to meet operational expenses due to minimal rate increases, suspension of the 
tax assessment, and the mandated water conservation impacts.   
 
Mr. Dahlstrom explained the new water rate study is essential in order for the District 
to apply for SRF loans and Proposition 1 grant funds for the Cr6 remediation project 
since the District’s revenues are not sufficient to meet operating expenses and bond 
obligations.  He reported that the District must demonstrate that it has an adequate 
financial plan before any loans or grant funds would be approved.  
 
Mr. Handlers explained that there was no action needed by the Board at this time.  Mr. 
Dahlstrom stated that management will continue to work with Mr. Handlers and 
update the Board; further information on the status of the water rate analysis will be 
provided to the Board.  
 
Mr. Matt Vanderlinden provided comment. 
 

2. Water Supply Shortage Emergency and Contingency Planning 
a) Water Supply Conditions and Water Shortage Emergency Declaration – Stage 2 

Critical Water Supply Shortage Update 
The Board packet included a September 15, 2015 staff report discussing the Water 
Supply and Dry Year Conditions. 
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Mr. Dahlstrom reviewed updated information contained in the staff report.  He 
provided an update on the water supply emergency and drought conditions and 
reported that conservation mandates issued by the Governor’s office remain in effect.  
He reviewed the Governor’s Drought Task Force actions and DWR updates of the 
impacts of California’s drought.  He reported that  the current water production 
results for the month of August show that domestic demand for water decreased by 
42% in August 2015 compared to the previous August 2013 and Rural 
Residential/Limited Ag decreased by 44% for the same comparative period.  
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that the Downstream Water Rights releases began on August 
3rd and will continue through the end of September, with approximately 8,100 AF 
released to date.  He informed the Board that for the first time in the history of the 
Cachuma Project there will be no Project Water allocated for the next water year.  He 
stated that the total water storage at Cachuma on September 1, including the 
minimum pool, downstream water rights water, public trust resources supplies and 
Member Unit Project water is at 34,793 AF.   
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that Senate Bill 385 (SB385) was signed by Governor Jerry 
Brown on September 4, 2015, which will provide a limited period of time for public 
water systems to achieve compliance with the mandated Chromium-6 standard.  He 
reported that a compliance action plan must be developed and submitted to the State 
Water Resources Control Board showing the District’s plan for compliance by January 
2020.  He indicated that staff continues to work with the District Cr6 consultant team, 
which has been focusing efforts on the required action plan.  He explained with the 
passage of the SB385, the District can operate its wells that are currently affected by 
Cr6 during this compliance period and drought while working with the Department of 
Drinking Water and continuing with the planning and construction of the new 
treatment facilities needed to comply with the Chromium 6 MCL.   
 

b) Draft Emergency Resolution No. 740:  A Resolution of the Board of Trustees of the Santa 
Ynez River Water Conservation District, Improvement District No. 1 – Declaring Interim 
Water Savings Measure to Reduce Outdoor Water Demand for a Property with a 
Supplemental Water Source(Private Well) and served by a Rural Residential/Limited 
Agriculture Meter 
The Board packet included draft Resolution No. 740 and the Interim RR/LA Meter 
Flow Restrictor Program Application. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom explained that at the Special August 25th meeting, the Board approved 
the interim option of installation of flow restrictor on the RR/LA meter servicing the 
parcel whose property owner has a supplemental water source from a private well and 
directed staff to prepare a resolution memorializing the interim water savings 
measure.  The Board discussed the draft resolution, the Administrative Procedures 
and the Applicant requirements.  Trustee Burchardi requested an additional 
requirement be added to the resolution and the application regarding disclosure of the 
program to any future property owner if the property changes ownership.  
 
After a brief discussion, it was MOVED by Trustee Burchardi and seconded by Trustee 
Joos to adopt Resolution No. 740 Declaring Interim Water Saving Measure to Reduce 
Outdoor Water Demand for a Property with a Supplemental Water Source (Private 
Well) and served by a Rural Residential/Limited Agriculture Meter, as amended. 
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The Resolution was adopted and carried by the following 5-0-0roll call vote: 
AYES, Trustees: Harlan Burchardi 
 Jeff Clay 
 Kevin Walsh 
 Harry Poor 
 Brad Joos 
 
NOES, Trustees: None 
ABSENT, Trustees: None 
 

B. DISTRICT OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE: 
1. Zone 2 Reservoir Liner Replacement 

The Board packet included a September 8, 2015 staff report discussing the Zone 2 
Reservoir Liner Replacement and an August 31, 2015 Monsoon Consultants report which 
detailed flexible liner replacement alternatives analysis, assessment and summary of 
anticipated project costs. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that every five years the reservoirs are inspected and cleaned, if 
needed.  He stated as a result of the inspection, significant damage and a number of leaks 
were detected in the Zone 2 reservoir liner.  He explained that due to the age and current 
condition, it is recommended the liner be completely replaced.  He reviewed the design, 
specifications, liner material and engineer’s cost estimate.  Mr. Dahlstrom reported Board 
authorization is required to proceed with the design and bidding of the project.  He 
recommended the reinforced Hypolon liner material cost estimate of $284,350 to replace 
the liner at Zone 2.   
 
After a brief discussion, it was MOVED by Trustee Poor, seconded by Trustee Clay and 
carried by a unanimous 5-0-0 voice vote to authorize staff to proceed with the project 
design and bidding of the project, using Hypolon as the recommended liner material, for 
the estimated cost of $284,350.00. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that the Board will have an opportunity to review the bid results 
and will be presented once they are received.  
 

C. WATER SERVICE FOR PROPERTIES, PROJECTS AND IMPROVEMENTS 
1. Golden Inn Senior & Family Village Project 

a) Update on Water Main Extension Plan 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported on the current activities of the Golden Inn Senior & Family 
Village project.  He reported the Notice to Proceed was signed in early August and the 
mainline extension will be installed in two phases.   
 

D. CHROMIUM 6 MCL ACTIONS UPDATE 
1. Office Test Well – Cost Proposal 

The Board was provided a September 8, 2015 Staff Report discussing the Office Test Well 
and Cost Proposal for Drilling and Construction. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reviewed the September 8th Staff report detailing the development and 
drilling of a test well at the District office property.  Mr. Eric Tambini, Water Resources 
Manager, explained the drilling of the office test well will determine the water quality and 
production potential of Well 1A (which will be drilled at a later date), and have potential 
for development into a small production well should the need arise in the future.  Mr. 
Dahlstrom reported that the Board approved and adopted Resolution No. 739 which 
allows for the sole source acquisition of a well drilling company due to the well drilling 
backlog and shortage of available drillers locally and throughout the State.  Mr. Dahlstrom 
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reviewed the cost proposal of $152,570 from Fain Drilling & Pump Company, Inc.  He 
recommended approval of the proposed cost of $152,570 and authorization for staff to 
proceed with the drilling of the test well on the office site. 
 
After a brief discussion, it was MOVED by Trustee Burchardi, seconded by Trustee Joos 
and carried by a unanimous 5-0-0 voice vote to authorize staff to proceed with the drilling 
of the test well on the Office site for the proposed cost of $152,570.00. 
 

2. Execute Agreement with Fain Drilling & Pump Company 
The Board packet included a copy of the Office Test Well Drilling and Construction 
Agreement with Fain Drilling & Pump Company. 
 
It was MOVED by Trustee Joos, seconded by Trustee Burchardi and carried by a 
unanimous 5-0-0 voice vote to authorize the Board President to sign the contract with Fain 
Drilling & Pump Company, Inc. in the amount of $152,570.00  
 

3. Continue Emergency Action to Drill Test Well 
Mr. Dahlstrom explained that the Board approved extending the Water Shortage 
Emergency and declared a Stage 2 Critical Water Supply Shortage pursuant to Resolution 
No. 738 for compliance with the requirements in the drought-related emergency 
regulations imposed by the State of California.  He stated that the Board must take action 
to continue the declared Water Shortage Emergency. 
 
It was MOVED by Trustee Poor, seconded by Trustee Clay and carried by a unanimous 5-
0-0 voice vote to continue the water shortage emergency. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom stated that he would be adding the Continuation of Emergency Action to 
the monthly report titled Water Supply and Dry Year Conditions which the Board will 
need to approve on a monthly basis during the continued emergency.   
 

4. SB385 Signed into Law 
The Board packet included Senate Bill 385 and current correspondence relating to the 
passage of Senate Bill 385. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that the Senate Bill 385 was signed into law by Governor, Jerry 
Brown, on September 4, 2015.  He explained that the SB takes effect immediately and 
establishes a carefully monitored process for public water systems to work toward and 
achieve compliance with the State’s new Chromium-6 standard.  It authorizes the State 
Water Resources Control Board to grant a limited period of time for affected water 
systems to work toward achieving compliance without being deemed in violation as long 
as strict safeguards are met. The Bill provides a reprieve until 2020 and allows time to 
secure funding.  Mr. Dahlstrom explained that staff is working with the Consultant team 
to prepare and submit an action plan to Department of Drinking Water.   
 
Mr. Dahlstrom explained that once the approval of the action plan is submitted to and 
approved by the SWRCB, the District will then be able to operate its wells affected by Cr6 
during the drought and while planning for construction of extensive new treatment 
facilities that are needed to comply with the Cr6 MCL. 
 

IX. REPORT, DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS: 
A. Cachuma Project 

1. Cachuma Project Water deliveries and Exchange Agreement Entitlement 
The Board packet included an August 18, 2015 letter from the US Bureau of Reclamation 
requesting 2015 Annual Update Ag Best Management Practices Reporting and an August 
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26, 2015 US Bureau of Reclamation letter discussing the Re-Consultation on the Cachuma 
Project Amended to Include Potential Take Exceedance Associated with Previous Hilton 
Creek Watering System flow interruptions as an additional reason for information. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that he had received the 2012 Annual Fish Monitoring (analysis 
and data collection) Report prepared by COMB for submittal to the USBR.  He reported 
that he and Alex Pappas, Water Resources Technician, reviewed the document and 
provided comments and corrections to Tim Robinson of COMB.  Mr. Dahlstrom stated 
that if the changes were not included in the report sent to the Bureau of Reclamation, he 
would submit his amended version of the 2012 Annual Fish Monitoring Report directly to 
the Bureau of Reclamation.   
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported the Bureau of Reclamation is now requiring the District to submit 
annual updates of Agriculture and Urban Best Management Practices.  
 
Mr Dahlstrom reported that the Board packet included the most recent correspondence 
relating to the re-consultation on the Cachuma Project.  He indicated that he was notified 
by the US Bureau of Reclamation that the Draft Biological Opinion may be released in 
October.  He further explained that staff was hopeful that the State Board would take 
action on the permits of the Continuing Operation of the Cachuma Project prior to the 
release of the new Biological Opinion.    
 
a) Report on Managers Meetings 

The Board packet included the September 2, 2015 Managers Meeting Agenda. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported on the topics discussed at the Manager’s meeting of 
September 2nd.  He explained there was significant discussion on the remaining water 
in Cachuma Lake, the Member Unit remaining balances and the accounting for the 
tunnel inflow. 
 

b) Report on Water Storage Accounting 
The Board packet included a graph detailing Cachuma Member Unit Remaining 
Balances as of August 1, 2015, August 2015 – Lake Cachuma Daily Operations and 
Santa Barbara County report on the current Lake level as of August 1, 2015. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reviewed the August 1, 2015 Santa Barbara County report on Cachuma 
2015 Water Year Estimated Year End Calculations and the Cachuma Member Unit 
Remaining Balances Report as of August 1, 2015.  He reported that according to the SB 
County projections there will be no Project water left as of October 1st.  Mr. Dahlstrom 
explained that after October 1st the only available water is carryover water or State 
Project water.  He briefly discussed the current status of the Lake storage and the 
Exchange Agreement entitlement.  The Board discussed the SB County information 
and provided comment.   
 

2. Report on Transfer of Cachuma Project Water to MWD 
The Board packet included the cover page and signature page of the Water Transfer 
Agreement/purchase with Montecito Water District. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that the sale of Cachuma Project Water is complete.  He stated the 
water transfer agreement was executed on September 4th and the funds have been 
received.  He stated that the total amount of water sold was 750 AF of the District’s 
Cachuma Project Carry Over Water.  There is 52 AF of Project Carry Over water 
remaining for direct delivery to the Cachuma Park.   
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B. Central Coast Water Authority – State Water Project 
1. Agreement with the City of Solvang for Suspended State Water Program Participation 

Agreement 
This item was taken out of Agenda order and discussed after Agenda item VIII.A1. a) & b) 
due to the public present for the discussion. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that the ID No.1 Board approved the participation agreement 
with the City of Solvang for the Suspended State Water Program at the August meeting.  
He indicated that he had received the executed agreement from the City of Solvang; which 
was approved at the Council meeting on September 14th.   
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that he was notified by Ray Stokes of Central Coast Water 
Authority, that the Department of Water Resources (DWR) has rendered an opinion that 
this suspended Table “A” Water is now available to all State Water Project Contractors.  
He explained that the 12,214 AF of suspended water has historically been earmarked for 
project participants of Santa Barbara County dating back to 1988 and if this water is 
opened up to all of the State Water Contractors there will be significant interest.  There is a 
possibility that CCWA may only get 10% of the Suspended 12,214AF.  He further 
explained that if the opinion of DWR is valid this will cause a legal matter that will have to 
be addressed by CCWA and the four SB County committed agencies (ID No.1, City of 
Solvang, City of Guadalupe, City of Santa Maria).  Mr. Dahlstrom reported that a meeting 
is scheduled to discuss the legal aspect of DWR’s opinion.   
 
Mr. Matt Vanderlinden provided comments to the Board.  Mr. Dahlstrom reported that 
the City of Santa Maria agreed to take the amount of water remaining after ID No.1, City 
of Solvang and the City of Guadalupe receive their requested amounts.  The four agencies 
are also coordinating with CCWA on a cost sharing agreement for the purchase of the 
suspended water.  Mr. Dahlstrom stated that he would provide further information to the 
Board at the October meeting relating to the result of the conference call and DWR’s 
opinion. 
 

2. Ad Hoc Committee Report – ID No.1 and Solvang regarding CCWA Board Membership 
Trustee Walsh reported that he and Trustee Clay met with the City of Solvang 
representatives Neil Zimmerman and Hans Duus, on September 2nd.  Trustee Clay 
provided a summary of topics discussed and reported that the City’s representatives were 
provided historical information regarding CCWA Board membership and State water.  
The Committee also discussed the City of Solvang’s water supply and status of their well 
permits.  Trustee Clay stated that the meeting was very informative and that the ad hoc 
committees agreed to meet again in October. 
 

C. Cachuma Operations and Maintenance Board 
The Board was provided a copy of a COMB invoice received September 14, 2015 for the 1st 
Quarter Budget Assessment for Fiscal Year 2015-2016. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reported that the District received the 1st Quarter Budget Assessment for Fiscal 
Year 2015-2016 which reflects a credit for the FY2013/14 Constructive Return and credit for 
the FY2015/16 Office Building.  He stated there was no itemization of the Assessment and the 
Constructive return as previously requested.  He reviewed his May 20th email to COMB 
Management included in the packet which formally requested that COMB provide an 
itemization that shows actual expenses as compared to the general and administrative and 
fisheries budgeted line items, the amount of the constructive return, and interest to be 
refunded to the District by the end of this fiscal year.  He stated the District has not received 
the requested documentation.  He explained that each year the budget and expenses are 
reviewed and reconciled and if there are unused funds from participant’s assessments, COMB 
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is required to refund or “constructively return” each participating agency’s proportionate 
share of the unused funds the following fiscal year.  Mr. Dahlstrom indicated that without an 
itemized breakdown of how the assessments were spent, the District has no mechanism of 
identifying if ID No.1’s funds were used appropriately or on items that ID No.1 does not 
participate in (i.e., south coast fisheries projects, legal, etc.).  Discussion ensued regarding 
payment of the 1st Quarter Assessment.  Mr. Kvistad stated that the Board could take action to 
not pay the COMB invoice.  The Board consensus was to not fund the Fisheries Program and 
direct legal counsel to draft and send a letter to COMB Management informing them of this 
Board action.  
 
After a brief discussion, it was MOVED by Trustee Poor, seconded by Trustee Joos and carried 
by a 5-0-0 voice vote to direct Legal Counsel to draft and send a letter to COMB informing 
Management that ID No.1 will not fund the Fisheries Program for reasons specified in legal 
counsel letter, and authorize the Board President to sign the letter.   
 
The Board discussion continued regarding the possible co-mingling of funds, the constructive 
return and the General Manager’s request for the itemized detail of the assessment and the 
other Member Agency proportionate share of the expenses and the G&A expense.  
  
The Board consensus was to direct staff to send the invoice back to COMB unpaid, direct 
Legal Counsel to draft and send a letter to COMB from the Board requesting that the 
Constructive Return for FY2013/2014 be returned in the form of a check with the itemized 
detail of the accounting and for the specified year(s), detail/reconciliation for ID No.1 
proportionate share, and interest earned.  The Board briefly discussed the General and 
Administrative portion of the 1st Quarter Assessment and agreed to only fund this expense. 
 
It was MOVED by Trustee Poor, seconded by Trustee Joos and carried by a 5-0-0 voice vote to 
send the invoice back to COMB unpaid; with a letter signed by the Board President requesting 
an itemized accounting for ID No.1 and all other agencies and provide a check for the 
constructive return, and include interest earned, less ID No.1 proportionate share of the G&A 
expenses. 
 
1. Report on Board and Committee Meetings 

The Board packet included the August 24, 2015 Board of Directors Meeting Agenda; and a 
July 30, 2015 and August 27, 2015 Santa Barbara Independent news articles relating to 
COMB Activities.  
 
Trustee Walsh provided a verbal report on the topics discussed at the August Board of 
Directors Meeting.  Mr. Dahlstrom stated that there were two news articles discussing 
COMB and the activities at Lake Cachuma for information.  
 

2. COMB Deliveries to South Coast Member Units – Emergency Pumping Facility 
The Board packet included two maps from the 2015 International Users Conference 
discussing the location of the Emergency Pumping Facility at Lake Cachuma. 
 
Mr. Dahlstrom reviewed the two maps of Lake Cachuma detailing the current site and the 
proposed location that the emergency pumping facility will be moved to.  He reported 
that this information was provided by Tim Robinson of COMB at a 2015 International 
Users Conference.  He provided a verbal report on the Lake Storage elevation and volume 
figures detailed on the maps.  The Board provided comments.  Mr. Dahlstrom stated that 
more information would be provided to the Board in Closed Session. 
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X. REPORTS BY THE BOARD MEMBERS OR STAFF, QUESTIONS OF STAFF, STATUS REPORTS, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS, COMMITTEE REPORTS, OBSERVATIONS AND OTHER MATTERS AND/OR 
COMMUNICATIONS NOT REQUIRING ACTION 
The Board packet included a September 2015 Outdoor Water Conservation Tips newsletter sent to 
all customers with the August monthly billing. 
 
The Board packet included the City of Solvang August 24, 2015 correspondence discussing the 
adoption of a Final Water Supply Management Plan and a current Santa Ynez Valley News article 
stating that the City Council adopted a Water Management Plan. 
 
The Board was provided handout material dated September 5, 2015 from Heal the Ocean 
discussing a proposed public sewer system in Los Olivos.  
 
The Board was provided handout material from Association of California Water Agencies 
discussing The Lake Cachuma Project Tour on October 25, 2015 and an ACWA Presentation on 
Monday, October 26, 2015.  Mr. Dahlstrom stated that if any of the Board members were 
interested in attending the two-day event to please let him know.  He stated that he would be a 
presenter on Monday October 26th. 
 

XI. APPROVAL OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: 
The Warrant list was provided in the handout material for Board action.  The Warrant list covers 
warrant 19159 through 19224, for the time period August 26, 2015 through September 15, 2015 in 
the amount of $422,962.07. 
 
It was MOVED by Trustee Poor, seconded by Trustee Burchardi and carried by a unanimous 5-0 
voice vote, to approve the Warrant List as presented. 
 

XII. REQUESTS FOR ITEMS TO BE INCLUDED ON THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING AGENDA: 
There were no requests from the Board for the next meeting. 
 

XIII. CORRESPONDENCE: GENERAL MANAGER/SECRETARY RECOMMENDS THE ITEMS NOT MARKED 
WITH AN ASTERISK (*) FOR FILE: 
The correspondence list was received by the Board. 
 

XIV. NEXT SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES:   
Mr. Dahlstrom stated that the next SPECIAL meeting of the Board of Trustees is scheduled for 
October 21, 2015 at 5:30 p.m. 
 

XV. CLOSED SESSION:  
The Board adjourned to closed session at 9:35 p.m. to discuss agenda items XV. A., B. & C. 
 
A. CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL - EXISTING LITIGATION 

[Subdivision (a) of Section 54956.9 of the Government Code] 
1. Name of Case: Adjudicatory proceedings pending before the State Water Resources 

Control Board regarding Permits 11308 and 11310 issued on Applications 11331 and 
11332 to the United States Bureau of Reclamation and complaints filed by the 
California Sport fishing Protection Alliance regarding the operating of the Cachuma 
Project and State Board Orders WR73-37, 89-18 and 94-5; and proposed changes to the 
place of use of waters obtained through aforementioned permits for the Cachuma 
Project 
 

B. CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL - EXISTING LITIGATION 
[Subdivision (a) of Section 54956.9 of the Government Code] 

1.  Name of Case: Complaint for Declaratory Relief and Injunction, Endangered Species 
Act, 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.  Civil Case No 2:14-CV-7744.  California Trout, Inc. v. United 
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States Bureau of Reclamation and Lowell Pimbley, Acting Commissioner; United 
States Department of Interior, Sally Jewell, Secretary.  
 

C. CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL – ANTICIPATED LITIGATION 
Initiation of litigation pursuant to, [Subdivision (c) of Section 54956.9 of the Government 
Code – 2 cases] 
 

The Board reconvened to open session at 10:16 p.m.  Mr. Kvistad announced there was no action 
to report as a result of the Closed Session.  

 
XVI. ADJOURNMENT: 

Being no further business, it was MOVED by Trustee Poor, seconded by Trustee Joos and carried 
by a unanimous 5-0-0 voice vote, to adjourn the meeting at 10:20 p.m. 

 
THE SEPTEMBER 15, 2015 MINUTES WERE APPROVED AT THE SPECIAL OCTOBER 21, 2015 
MEETING. 
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